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Student Rights Statement 
This statement of student rights and responsibilities, written by a joint committee of students, faculty, and adminis

trators, is scheduled to be voted upon by both Faculty Senate and the student body soon. Keep this page as your copy of the 
rights statement. for reference and study. It is important for allmembers of the TCU community. These pages were paid for 
by the House of Representatives 

PREAMBLE 
Academic institutions exist for 

the transmission , of knowledge,_ 
the pursuit of truth, the develop-
ment of students, and'- the ad
vancement of the well-being of 
sodety. 

Freedom and responsibility are 
the hallmarks of .a true univers
ity. Free inquiry and respoosible 
expression are indispensable to 
the attainment of its goals. Free
dom to teach and freedom to 
learn are the inalienable rights 
of its members. 

All freedoms must be exercised 
responsibly. Absolute freedom 
tends toward anarchy, just as 
absolute order tends toward tyr
anny. Both anarchy and tyranny 
are antithetical to the purposes 
and existence of Texas Christian 
University. The university must 
therefore always strive to strike 
that balance between freedom 
and order which best promotes 
its basic purposes of providing 
the environment which furnishes 
largest freedom of teaching anti 
learning. 

The students' most essential 
right within the academic com
munity is the right to learn. The 
university has the duty to pro
vitle the climate in which this 
dght can be exercised. Students 
shall be encouraged to develop 
the capacity ilor critical judg
ment and to engage in a sustained 
and personal search for truth. 

, ey s a . a so pa c1pate m e 
establishing .of procedures whi~h 
govern thefr actions. 

Students shall exercise their 
freedoms and opportunities with 
responsibility, for the right of 
each places a reciprocal duty up
on each: the duty to permit every 
individual to exercise his right. 
While the student coming to . a 
university maintains his rights as 
a citizen, he has the duty towa.rd 
other members of his academic 
community to refrain from inter
faring with those rights of others 
which are equally essential to the 
purposes of the university. , 

The purpose of the following 
document i's to enumerate the 
essential provisicins of the stu
dent's rights and freedoms, to
gether with the corresponding re
s~lonsibilities which he assumes. 

FREEDOM OF ACCESS TO 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

A. Student Rights 
1. The admissions policies of 

Texas Christian University 
are a matter of institutional 
choice. The university shall 
make clear and public all 
qualifications and expeeta
tions of students which it 
considers relevant to the 
total program of the uni
versity, both for admission 
and ccntinued affiliation 
with the university. 

2. Within the limits of its fa. 
cillties, Texas Christian 
Unive·rsity shall be open to 
all students who comply 
with admission standards 
rega,rdless of race, creed, 
or national origin. 

3. The facilities .and services 
of Texas Christian Univers
ity will be open to all of 
Hs enrolled students. 

B. Student Responsibilities 
1. The student to be admitted 

must give accurate an:l 
complete information . en 
the university application 
and ether forms. 

2. By accepting admission to 
the university, the student 
acknowledges bis duty to 

know and to observe the 
university's regulations. 

3. The student, having been 
admitted, shall meet all 
financial obligations in
curred at the university. 
IN THE CLASSROOM 

The establishment and mainte
nance of the proper relationship 
between instructor and student 
are fundamental to the unive,rs-
1ty's function. This ,requires both 
instructor and student to rec, 
ognize the rights and responsibil
ities which derive from it. The 
relationship between instructor 
and student as individuals should 
be folU)().ed on mutual respect and 
understanding. It assumes a com
mon dedication to the educational 
process. 
A. Student Rights 

1. Freed~m of Access: Any 
student who is in good 
standing with the university 
has the right to register for 
and at,tend any class 
(course) for which he is 
academically qualified and 
in which there is room. 

No faculty member may 
refuse to accept a student 
for registering or attending 
a class which meets un:ler 
his instruction because of 
conflict in beliefs, or opin
ions, or personal preference 
in matters of appearance, 
with the views or attitudes 
of the faculty member. 

ree om of xpression: 
The faculty member has 
primary xesponsibility for 
the procedures governing 
the class assigned to him. 
Within that framework the 
faculty member should en
courage free discussion, in
quiry, and expression. 

The student shall be £ree 
to take reasoned exception 
to the data or views of
fered in any course of study 
and to reserve judgment 
about matters of o·pinion. 

3. Freedom from Improper 
Evaluation: The student 
shall be free £rom pre
judiced or capricious aca
demic evaluation or dis
missal. 

The student is entitled to 
a reasonable explanation 
from the instructor of the 
criteria upon which his 
grade is based and which 
re,)resents the instructor's 
good faith judgment of the 
student's performance in 
the course. 

4. Freedom from Improper 
Disclosure: Inform a
tion about student views, 
beliefs and/or poHtical as
sociatio-ns shall be treated 
with discretion by the in
structor. Protection .against 
improper disclosure is a 
serious professional obliga
tion. Judgments of ability 
and character may be pro
vided unde•r approp-riate 
circumstances, normally 
with the knowledge and con
sent of the student. 

The student shall be free 
frc,m harassment 'and pub
lic humiliation in and out 
of the classrc-om. 

B. Student Responsibilities 
1. Classro-om Conduct: Within 

the class, the student has 
the duty of maintaining cer-
tiain standards of con:luct. 
While he has the right to 
disagree, the student must 
make sure that disagree
ment is in gootl taste, is 

factual and is presented 
with the proper respect for 
the instructor with whom 
he is disagreeing. Any stu
dent may be dismissed from 
the class or the course if 
his conduct is disruptive to 
the educational process. 

2. Academic Achievement: 
The student is responsible 
for meeting the require
ments of any course cf 
study for which he is en
roUed, and for maintaining 
acceptable standards of aca
demic performance there
in. He may be withdrawn 
from individual courses or 
dismissed from the univers
ity at such time as it is 
clearly demonstrated that 
he is not interested in. or 
making acceptable academ
ic progress. 
STUDENT RECORDS 

Achieving educational goals, 
providing direction to students 
and extending service to society, 
demand that the university keep 
records. All policies and prac
tices concerning records shall be 
based on respect for the privacy 
of the individual student. 
A. Student Rights 

1. To minimize the risk of 
improper disclosure, aca
demic and disciplinary rec
ords will be kept separate. 

2. Administrative staff and 
faculty members will re
spect t e con 1 enba m
formation about students 
which they acquire in the 
course of their work. 

3. Information from the aca
demic record shall be re
leased to no other person 
except administrative and 
teaching staffs of the uni
versity without the express 
consent of the student, ex
cept under legal compul
sion. 

4. Information from disciplin
ary or counseling files shall 
not be available to unauth
orized persons on campus 
or off campus without the 
express consent of the stu
dent, except under legal 
compulsion or in cases 
where the safety of persons 
or pro·perty is involved. 

5. Within a maximum of five 
years from the date of te·rm
ination from the university, 
a routine destruction of in
dividual's disciplinary rec
ords shall be accomplished. 

B. Student Responsibilities 
1. The student has the re

sponsibility for giving full, 
accurate, and complete in
formation on a11 records re
quired by the university . 

2. The student has the re
sponsibility for reporting 
changes in name, residence , 
or person( s) to notify in 
case of emergency. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 

The university community has 
the obligation to take all reason
able means to prohibit any ac
tivity on campus which would 
create a condition that is danger
ous to the safety of individuals 
or property. 
A. Freedom of Association 

1. Student Rights 
Students bring to the cam
pus a variety of interests 
previously acquired and de
velop many new interests 
as members of the aca
demic community. 

They shall be free to or
ganize and join associations 

to promote these common 
int,erests, in accordaruce 
with university regulatio,1s 
and with procedures estab
lished by the Student Or
ganizations Committee. 

a. Campus organizations, in
cluding those affiliated with 
an extramural organization, 
should be open to all stu
dents without respect to 
race, creed, or national or
igin, except for religious 
qualifieations which may be 
required by organizations 
whose aims are primarily 
sectarian. 

b. Campus organizations shall 
have use of campus facil
ities, subject to such regu
lations as are required for 
scheduling meeting times 
and places. 

2. Student Responsibilities. 
a. Student organizations will 

be required to submit a 
statement of purpose, cri
teria for membership and 
a current list of officers to 
the Student Organizations 
Committee. 

b. University recognition does 
not constitute permission 
for an organization to speak 
for the university or for 
other segments of the stu
dent body. Actions taken or 
views expressed should be 
identified as expressions of 
the or anization onl . 

B. Freedom of lnqu~ry and Ex
pression 

The university acknowledges 
the right of a!J. members of the 
academic community to express 
their point of view on any issue 
in a peaceful manner, as long as 
such actions do not interfere with 
the normal processes of educa
tion, with any activities of of
ficial campus groups, or with the 
work of construction projects on 
campus. 

In the event that there should 
be any disruption er blockage of 
the process of education, the ad
ministration will deal promptly 
with such interferences by agree
ing to a time and place to nego
tiate the matter. Upon agreement 
en a time and place to negotiate, 
the students will disburse. 

If the attempts to reach agree
ment are ineffective, the admin
istration will attempt to appeal 
to a member of the· faculty com
mittee on student concerns to act 
as a mediator to reach an agree
ment en time and place to nego
tiate. 

If no agreement to negotiate 
can be reached , a temporary re
straining order may be obtained 
by the university . 

If this proves ineffective, as a 
last resort the administration will 
announce to the group that no 
amnesty will be considered for 
those who persist, that charges 
will be pressed and that city 
authorities will be summoned to 
remove the interfering parties . 

1. Student. Rights-Personal 
a. Students and student or

ganizations shall be f.ree to 
examine and discuss all is
sues, and to express opin
ions publicly and privately. 

b. Students shall be free to 
suport causes by orderly 
and peaceful means, as long 
as they do not disrupt the 
educational process. 

2. Student Rights-Speakers 
Student organizations shall 
be allowed to invite and to 
hear any person of their 
own choosing, taking into 

account the sensitivities and 
ideals cf the university com
munity. 

3. Student Rights - Films, 
Drama, Art 
Student organizations shall 
be free to select and view 
films, dramatic productions, 
art displays , or other cre
ative efforts. 

4. Student Rights - · Publica
tions 
Student publications and the 
student press are essential 
in establishing and main
taining an atmosphere of 
!free an:\ responsiMe diis
cussion and of intellectual 
exploration on the campus. 

They bring student and 
university concerns, news, 
and opinions to the atten
tion of members of the TCU 
community and other inter
ested publics off campus. 

Jl,istorically and legally, 
the freedcm of the press is 
the freedom of the owne~· 
and publisher and not the 
editor or reporter. 

The university, as legal 
publisher cf all campus 
,mblicaticns must bear the 
legal responsibility for the 
contents cf the publications. 

a. The students shall have 
editorial freedom in the 
publications to maintab 
their integrity of purpose 
as vehicle for free in_.u;_ir_._ __ 
and expression. 

b. The student press shall be 
free from coercion and cen
sorship. 

c. Editors and managers cf 
student publications shall be 
protected from arbitrary 
suspension and removal be
cause of disap,)roval of ed
itorial policy or content. 
Only for proper and stated 
causes shall editors and 
managers be subject to re
moval, and then by crderly 
and prescribed procedures. 
The agency responsible for 
the appointment of edito~s 
and managers will be the 
agency responsible f o r 
their removal. 

d. The procedures for safe
guarding these rights shall 
be established by the Stu
dent Publications Commit
tee. 

1. Student Responsibilities -
Personal 
It shculd be made clear t:i 
the academic and larger 
community that in their 
pUblic expressions of cpir.
ions , students er student or
ganizations speak only for 
themselves. 

2. Student Respensibilities -
Speakers 

a. Student organizations have 
the respcnsibility to mak~ 
clear to the academic and 
larger community t h a t 
sponsorship of guest speak
ers does not necessarily im
ply approval or endcrse
ment of the views expressed 
either by the sponsoring 
grou,) or the institution. 

b. Speakers shall conform to 
laws pertaining to obsce~1-
ity, slander and advocating 
the violent overthrow of the 
government. 

c. It is the responsibility of 
the student organization to 
inform the speaker of the 
pertinent information con
cerning his invitation to 
speak. 

( Continued on Reverse Side) 



Student Rights Statement 
d. The right to hear speakers tees which deal directly speech, peaceful assembly, The burden of ·proof in all cases fense. 

carries with it a correspond- with student activities and and right of petition that shall rest with the party bringing B. Student Responsibilities 
ing obligation to allow interests shall have student other citizens enjoy. the charges. 1. Student Responsibilities-
speakers to speak and per- representatives on their Faculty members and ad- A. Student Rights Stan-dards of Conduct. 

1mit audiences to listen. members,hip with voting ministrators shall insure 1. ·student. Rights - Standards The student has the respon-
Neither disapproval of a power. that institutional powers are of Conduct Expected sibility to know and abide 
speaker nor disagreement e. The exa·ct number· of stu- not employed to inhibit such The student has the right to by the standards of behav-
with his vie,ws, shall be dents appointed and the intellectual and personal know the standards of be- ior which the university 
cause for any confrontation terms of their eligi'bility development of students as havior expected of him conside·rs essential to its 
designed to block his ap- shall be determined in con-' is often promoted by their which the univeirsity con- educational mission and its 
peanncE·,. or acts of rude- ference between represent- exercise of the rights of siders essential _ to its edu: communiity life. 
ness cakulated to interfere atives of the administration. citizenship both on and off cational mission and its 2. s,.,,dent Responsibilities-
with his presentation. and the student government. campus. community life. Investigation 

e. Care should be taken by 2. Student Responsibilities 2. Student Responsibilities These · expeotations and The student shall not use 
the student groups to insure a. In exercising their right to As citizens and as members the resultant specific regu- his right of privacy to hin-
that a breadth of selection shar,e in the formulation of of an academic community, lations 'shall be published in der an investigation which 
of s•pea llers covering a 11niver1sity policy, the stu- students are subject to the appropriate university pub- is conducted in accordance 
range of topics is assured dents incur a corresponding obligations which accrue to Iications and shall repre- with procedural fair play. 
and •that the selection rep- responsibility for abiding by them by virtue of this sent a reasonable regulation The student shall not en-
resents a reasonably strong these policies as they are membership. of student conduct, while gage in any form of harass-
desire b I the students to applied. B. Institutional· Aut'hority and permitting the student to be ment agai:nst those indivi-
hear the speakers. b. The student has the re- Civil Penalties as free as possible f,rom duals involved in an invest-

3. Student Responsibilities - sponsibility for working for 1. Student Rights limitations ,that have no di- igation. 
Films, Drama, Art institutional change an'd a. Students, whose activities rect re'1evance to the stu- 3. Student Responsibilities-

a. Every eifort shall be made improvement in a: s·pirit- of result in violation of law, dent's education. Procedural Fair Play. 
to present a production of mutual understanding and may incur penaltiies pre• 2. Student Rights - lnvestiga- The student has the re-
a high level of artistic en- trust. scribed by civil authQrities, tion of St.vdent Conduct sponsibility to exeircise . his 
deavor. · Right to Privacy but institutional authority In the investigation of a rights under procedural 

b. Selections will be made so l. St.-.;dent Rights will not be used merely to cas,e involving an alleged fair play, wi,th the time 
as to avo-id those which are a. A student shall enjoy the · duplicate the function of violaffi.on of standard:s of specified and in a manner 
an e~loitation of immor- right of privacy. On campus general laws. However, conduct, the procedures that is not arbitrary or ir-
alitJy, violence, race, or re- where a violation of uni- governing inspection, search responsible. this privacy shall be re-
ligion. versity regulations is also and seizure, and the right 4. Student Responsibilities-spected in matters of op-

e. Selections shall be made inion, in pface of residence cleairly involved, ~he author- to privacy shall be subject Pending Final Action 
so as to present a breadth and with respect to inform- ity of the institution may to procedural fair play. The student shall not en-
of selection, including such ation contained in university also be a,sserte_d. Students questioned or a,r- ga,ge in any form of coer-
areas as contemporary imd b. The student who violates rested in the course of cion or harassment against records. 
classical; and documentary b. A student shall no,t be sub- institutional regulations in serious violations of uni- any individual involved 
and entertaining offerings. the course of his off cam- versHy regulations, or in- with the proceedings. jected to intrusive or unjust 

d. Students, and student or- pus activity, will be sub- fractions of ordinary law, -5. The student has the re-entries into this privacy. 
ganizations, a-re responsible A student's room may be ject to no greater penalty shall ·be infoirmed of their spons1bility to exercise his 
for exercising ca·r•e and searched by university of- than would normally be im- rights. right of appeal in the man-
good judgment in releasing posed for on-·campus vio- No form of harassment ner and within the time ficials only upon issuance 
pU'blicity about the. produc- of a university search war- lation. shall he us•ed by the uni- limit prescribed by the uni-
tion in order to keep it in rant. This shall be based c. Institutional disciplinary ac- versity to coerce admission versity in its procedures 
proper perspective. upon reasonable belief, tion shall be independent of of guilt or information governing the appropriate 

e. It shall be made clear to _ stated in the warrant, of a· community pressure. about the conduct of other university body. 
the cadttlPi an large.__ ...... _ 1 , t' _,_ ·t . ....,,,..-_ 2.. S_+.Al.dtmt ••~ib,.,il~it~I ,,_,_ ______ ,,.!us.pee _. _ pe.rsowt,_ ____ .1:JiWJ~:KJ.&B:&Si...E!.QJLU!OIUJQN..---......J 

'ty th t bli o-,a ro o, mveTSl r ' - a. The stude..,. has the re-- 3. Student Rights - Procedu- OF THIS STATEMENT comm.um a pu c pres- ulations, criminal laws, or · ••• 
entatiom; of films, drama, sponsibility to indicate to ral Fair Play This statement shall foll.ow the civil laws. 
anrl art do not necessarily Items seized shall be list- the community that his ac- Procedural fai'l' play requires: procedures outlined below before 
reflect the opinion or ap- tions reflect his own views a\ Thait the_ student be in- it shall become a vecognized and 
proval · of the sponsming · ed on a 'recipt and a copy and not ne-cessarily those formed in writing of j;he authoritative document. 
group or the university. given to the resident(s). A of the university. nature of the charges a. The students of Texas 

4. Student Responsibilities - ~:a:!dC: !t!:r~h~h~~u~~J b. The student shall not use against him and the possi- Christian University must 
Publications the un{versiity as a sanctu- ble punishment involved. approve the statement by a 

a. The editorial freedom of is pres.e,nt, except in em- ary from the civil author- b. That he be given a fair majoriity vote~ The House 
student editors and mana- ergencies. ities in cases c,f law vio- opportunity to refute the of Repr-esentatives will be 
gers entails corollary re- The university reserves lation. charges. res~JOnsible for presenting 
sponsibilities to be govern- the right to enter and in- PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN c .. That the university not be 1he statement to the stu-
ed by the canons of respon- spect residence hall rooms DISCIPLINARY arbitrary in its actions. dent body. 
•sible jouralism, such as the £or cleanliness, fire or PROCEEEDINGS d. That there be provisions b. The · faculty of Texas 
avoidance of libel, inde- he,alth hazards, or for main- In developing responsible stu- for appeal of a decision. Christian University must 
cency, undocumented al- tenance and repair reasons. dent conduct, disciplinary pro- 4. St,udent Rights - Pending approve the sitatement by 
I ti tt k The university shall not ceed1'ngs are a ·part of the edu- Final Action a maJ·ority vote. The Fac-ega ons, a ac s on person- consent to a search of a 
al initegrity and the techni- cational p,rocess. They may be Pending final adion on the ul:ty Senate will be respoos-
ques of harassment and in- student's room -by police or secondary, however, to that of cha,rges, the statu>S of the ible for pres1enting the 
nuendo. 0ther government officials counseling, guirlance, ,example, accused, as a student shall statement .to the Faculty 

b. All university published and with0ut a warrant. and admonition. not be altered or his right Assembly. 
financed., student publica- c. A member of the student At tthe, same time, the uni- to be ;>resent on the campus c. The administration of Tex-
t. h 11 1· ··u t t Lifa staff is permitted to vers1·ty has a duty and the corol- and to attend classes, sus- as Christian University ions s a exp ICI Y s a e enter a· student's room when · 
on· the editoriaJ. page that lary disctplinary powers to p:ro- pended, except for reasons must a.pprove the statemen~ 
th · · th d there is reasonable suspi- tect 1·ts educational purpos,e relatJ'ng to his physical or by a maJ·c,rity vote o;f the e cp1mons ere expresse cion that a violation of a 
are not necessarily those of through the setting of standards · emotional ,safoty and well- Administrativ,e C o u n c i I. university regulation, or -the university or of the en- of scholarship and conduct for being, or for reasons re- The office. of the Vice 
ti t d t b d criminal law is occurring. the ~tud-ents who attend and lating to the safety and well- Chancellor. :flor Stud,ent Life re s u en ° Y, d. A room will not be used .,, 

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN by any other person withou: thrnugh the regulation of the use being of students, faculty, will be responsible for pre-
INSTITUTIONAL GOVERNANCE cf institutional facilities. administrators, or univers- senting :the statement to th·e 

1. Student Rights permission of the residents. Proper :,>rocedural safeguards ity property. Administrative Council. 
St d ts h "h · i.. t 2· Studen.t ~esponsibilities sha-ll be observ•ed to protect the 5. Students Rights - Appeal AMENDMENTS a. u en ave " e rigm O a. As a citizen ,of the United 
share in the formulatio:i student from the imposiition of Procedures The foll.owing procedure will be 
and application of univers- states, the student has the unfair_ penalties in all situations. When the student questions followed H at any time the fa c-
ity policies concerning aca- responsibility to a-bide by The administration of disci- the fairness of the disci- ulty, administration, o,r students 
dem.ic and student affairs. local, state, and national pline shall guarantee procedural plinary action taken against believe that amendments ot this 

laws. b. As •constituents of the aca- fairness to an accused student. him, he shall be granted, document are necessary. b. As a citizen of the univers-demic community, students The university reserves the right, upon request, the privilege a. Whichever group wishes ity community, the student shall be free, individuall'l under fair play procedures, to of a hearing before the ap- the amenrlments must pre-has the respons·i-bility to 
and collectively, to express a,bdie by the rules and regu- dismiss a student without publicly propriate university body. sent them in writing to th~ 
their views on issues of in- lations of the university. stating the specific charge. The procedures governing other two, along with a 
stitutional policy and on The disciplinary responsibilities the appeal shall be publish- statement outlining reasons 
matters of interest to the FREEDOMS IN RELATION TO and procedures shall be in ac- ed and made available in for the amendments. 
student body. THE COMMUNITY cordance with those established advance to the student. b. Each amendment sh a 11 

c. The students shall have a A. Citizenship by the Student Life Divisicn of Procedural fair play in th<:! then ba voted on by th'.? 
goveirnment to represen~ 1. Student Rights the university and by the Stu- appeal shall include: two other grouµs. If an 
them in areas of interac- University students are both dent Conduct Committee of the a. A speedy hearing. amendment receives a fav-
tion wHh the university as citizens and members of univeirsity. b. Knowledge of evidence orable vote by these groups. 
set forth in their constitu- the academic community. Minor penalties may be as- used against the accusetl. it shall then beccme a pa•·t 
ticn. As citizens, students shall s-essed informally under pre- c. The right of the accused of this document and fully 

d. Uni v er s it y commit- enjoy t-he same freedoms of scribed procedures. to have counsel for his de- authoritative. 


